Big Show
Moment
ACM Week With
Kelsea Ballerini

ACM Weekend

S

Brush Hour: Getting
camera ready.

Breakfast Of
Champion:
Diet Dr. Pepper
and Doritos.

Neverland:
Backstage with
Nick Jonas.

Cause & Effect:
Receiving her award
at the ACM Party For
A Cause Festival.

he’s been to the ACMs and she’s been to Vegas,
but not at the same time. So what Kelsea
Ballerini calls “my first big girl awards show” is
both familiar and fresh. A beautiful sunset and
the calm before the storm of her nationally televised
performance are among the moments she’ll cherish.
“Last year in Texas was my first time at the ACMs,”
she says a week before the 51st ACM Awards. “Everyone
has told me so much about how Vegas is like a big family reunion because everybody is staying within a block
of each other – artists, radio, the industry. That’s what
makes me most excited and what I’m looking forward
to most.”
Of course, picking up the New Female Vocalist trophy isn’t a bad thing to look forward to either. “I never
give myself a chance to win because I’m just happy to
be here, sit in the artist section, watch and be part of
the show,” she’ll say later. “To be nominated is insane;
and in that group of girls. I love all of them.”
Friday rivals Sunday’s awards for the most hectic
schedule. Rehearsals, press, radio remotes and her Party For A Cause Festival performance are on deck. “Weeks
like these are like marathons, but they’re fun,” she says
during a short break between stops. “All the artists and
radio people – all your friends are in the same place.
You’re tired at the end of the day, but it’s fun.”
The festival performance has her particularly
excited as it’s a “women of country” bill headlined by
Carrie Underwood. Then-ACM CEO Bob Romeo ups
the excitement by presenting Kelsea with her trophy.
“They told me a week-and-a-half before I had gotten
the award, so I knew,” she says. “But just getting it and
seeing it in front of all those people – my mom and my
team were there – it was such a crazy moment.”
The crowd chanted “Kelsea, Kelsea” as the sound crew
struggled to find a working mic. “I cried my face off,” she
says. “It was very ugly.” Not entirely true, actually. “The
setting was so beautiful. I looked up at one point and the
sun was going down, there was a sea of people and you
could see the Vegas strip. It’s hard to describe the experience.” Made even sweeter in a female-centered performance. “I am so proud to be a chick in country music,”
she says. “I really am. There are so many empowered,
beautiful, strong women in country I look up to, so to be
a part of that – to represent that – is so cool.”
Saturday was a much-needed off-day after Friday’s
long and emotional journey. “I’ve been losing my
voice like crazy this year and was terrified I’d lose it
before Sunday. Basically I was in bed all day and had
dinner with my mom. I drank lots of water. That was
my pregame.”
Super Sunday centered on her performance, which
involved a segue from “Love Me Like You Mean It” into
“Peter Pan” ... and Nick Jonas. But first, some pampering. “I’m so close to the girls on my team so we took a
block of time to hang in the hotel and take our time
getting ready. It was a really good hang before the
night gets crazy. And I so love the chance to be girly.
With the release of ‘Peter Pan’ we wanted to start a new
chapter with everything. Obviously the performance,
but also the dresses and everything else.”
Ballerini first met Jonas at the ACMs in Dallas. A
year later, they’re collaborating onstage. “The whole
performance has evolved,” Ballerini says after rehearsals. “It’s a lot different and bigger than we all expected.
He wanted to showcase his guitar playing, which is
super cool because I didn’t even know he played like
that. We wanted to have a guitar-vocal moment and it
mimics my video a bit. We were kind of figuring it out
today since this is the first time we’ve seen each other.”
When the time comes, she’s ready. “I was nervous
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but once I got toward the end of the performance
I stopped thinking and started having fun.” Jonas,
however, didn’t quite execute his guitar solo the way he
had in rehearsals. The postmortem had to wait, however. “He ran and jumped on a plane because he had
to present at the iHeartRadio Music Awards,” she says.
“We talked about it later. He is so incredibly talented
and two bad notes does not take away one bit from
being one of the most talented people in the world.”
After the show, Ballerini performed at the All Star
Jam and got some more reunion time at a party hosted
by Dierks Bentley. “You only see some people at certain
gigs during the year, so it was cool to have so many
country artists in the same place.” She flew out at 8:30
Monday morning on “not much sleep,” performed
Tuesday in Nashville at Tin Pan South and was back on
the road Thursday in support of Billy Currington.
Two things are indelibly printed on her memory.
“One is getting my award at the festival ... walking
offstage, my mom is there and we bawled and hugged,”
she says. “I’ll never forget it. The other is before the
big slide went up at the beginning of our ACM performance. It was just me and the band looking at each
other like, ‘What are we doing?!’ Then the slide went
up and we did it.”
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